In recent years, by promotion of the deregulation of electricity markets, competition has been introduced in generation field. When planning for generation expansion, utilities must take into account independent power producers (IPPs). Utilities prefer introducing IPPs to building new generators if the participation of IPPs can maximize their profits. At the same time, IPPs want to maximize their own profits and therefore bid against each other to participate in the generation market. In the partially deregulated market where only generation sector has been liberalized, the relationship between utilities and IPPs is competitive, and also is cooperative, because they all want to maximize their own profits to obtain the share of generation in the same market. This paper discusses the bidding conditions for IPPs based on their scenario analyses, and proposes a solution for the utility to obtain the coordinative generation expansion planning from the viewpoint of a utility at the same time considering the profits of IPPs. Supply reliability and the environmental problem of emissions, such as of C02 emissions, are considered. Based on the extended Dynamic Programming (DP) approach, the feasibility of the proposed approach is demonstrated in a test power system, and the coordinative generation expansion plan for the utility, while the impact of IPPs is taken into account, is obtained.
Introduction
Generation expansion planning is an important activity for electric utilities. Because of the long-term feature for development of power resources from planning to operation, it is necessary for the company to develop the best overall scheme for well-balanced generation planning. In recent years, accompanying the deregulation of the electric power industry, competition has been introduced in power generation, power transmission, and power distribution. Japan has passed legislation to introduce competition in power generation, with the result that more and more independent power producers (IPPs) will join the power generation market to compete with utilities. In the meantime, utility companies will have the choice of constructing new generating plants by themselves or introducing some IPPs, whichever they believe to be most profitable. On the other hand, IPPs will also try to maximize their profits. If the utility proposes an optimal scheme regardless of IPPs' profits, the IPPs will not accept it. Only if the IPPs' profits are taken into account will the transaction be concluded. Therefore, the relationship between utilities and IPPs is competitive and cooperative, and the coordinative generation expansion plan wing in consideration of IPPs' participation in the partially deregulated market is a keen issue(1)- (5) .
The Kyoto Protocol has mandated limits on emissions of greenhouse gases such as C02. Therefore, we consider the environmental problem, especially the C02 emission problem, in generation expansion planning. To ensure the stable power supply, Loss of Load Probability (LOLP) and Expected Energy Not Served (EENS) are used in this paper as two valuation indices.
The purpose of the paper is to present a method for obtaining a coordinative generation expansion plan from the viewpoint of a utility, within the constraints of limits on C02 emissions and the need for IPPs to be profitable. In Section 2, the general concept of generation mix including IPPs is discussed, and the optimization models for the utility and IPPs are proposed. Regarding the discrete nature of generating units and transparency of the method of solution as important, the extended Dynamic Programming approach is proposed in Section 3.This paper divides IPPs into three types based on their different generation characteristics base-type, middle-type, and peak-type, and the different bidding conditions for the different IPPs are clarified in Section 4 based on the scenario analyses of the IPPs . In Section 5 an algorithm is proposed for the utility to solve the problem of coordinative generation expansion plan with different CO2 limits at the same time considering IPPs . In Section 6, by using a test power system to demonstrate the, proposed approach and to obtain the coordinative generation expansion plan.
Problem of the generation mix including IPPs

IPPs in the generation mix
Various generation technologies can be used to fill the load duration curve so as to decrease the cost of the overall supply . The optimal method is to have the generation technology with the lowest variable cost occupy the lowest horizontal slice of the load duration curve and so on, in rising variable cost order(s) (7) . According to this, the merit order for generation technologies from bottom to top under the load curve, as shown in Fig . 1, is nuclear (N) , coal (C), LNG (L), oil (O), gas (G).
The problem of how to deal with IPPs when they are introduced by the utility is taken into account as follows: IPPs can be divided into three types by power generation characteristic as shown in Table 1 : base type, middle type and peak typed ' (10) . The difference in duration of generation determines the difference in their location under the load curve. When IPPs are introduced by the utility, they replace generating plants that are with similar characteristics. Therefore IPPs are regarded as individual generation technologies and their locations under the load curve can be treated the same as other generation that belongs to the utility Based on questionnaires on potential capacity of IPP's in the electric power wholesale market in Japan(10), this paper considers IPPs of three fuel types as follows:
Base-type: residual oil, coal Middle-type: LNG, crude petroleum Peak-type: LP gas Considering that variable costs for IPPs are lower than for those of comparable utility generation, the merit order for generating plants, as shown in Fig. 1, is nuclear (N) , base-type IPP, coal, middle-type IPP, LNG (I,), oil (0), peak-type IPP, gas turbine (G). In addition, to secure the reliable supply of peak load, peak-type IPP is below gas turbine, which fills the peak load of the load duration curve.
Formulation
Before formulating the problem of optimal generation mix including IPPs, several hypotheses are setup as follows: 1) Annual load demand, load factor, and peak load at the target year are known; 2) The utility has nuclear, coal, LNG, oil and gas generation; 3) IPPs are classified into three types: Basic, middle and peak type; 4)These three types of 1PPs bid against each other on generation expansion planning of utility. The optimization model of the utility and IPPs can be described by the following equations, taking into consideration the interaction of the utility and the IPPs: Where Ad Utility's sales price to customers (Yen/kWh). Ad, Tariff for i-type power generation (Yen/kWh). i=1,2,3 represent respectively base-type, middle-type acid peak-type utility generation. Where C, and q, are respectively the capacity and the forced outage rate of generating unit i, and p,=l-q, Suppose there are n generating units with a total capacity of C, the equivalent load duration curve is fa(x) when the convolution process is completed for all the generating units. The maximum equivalent load is PD + CT. At this point the system's LOLP and EENS are respectively("):
3. Explanation of extended DP approach
Taking account of the discrete characteristics of the generation expansion planning problem, and emphasizing transparency of the method of solution, the Dynamic Programming (DP) algorithm is generally used in the generation planning problems (14) When using the DP algorithm, the fundamental idea is that each generation technology is regarded as one stage in a cost accumulation process, while the total capacity of various generation technologies is expressed by the state of the process. The problem can be characterized as a dynamic program, whose stages are generation technologies and whose states are cumulative capacities. In conventional DP, the amount of calculation increases exponentially with the increase in the number of types of generation, therefore it is not feasible for the large-scale problem.
This paper introduces the extended DP algorithm, which is adopted aiming at reducing the state set of the normal solution in multiple-dimensional DP (15) - (18), In the computation, eliminate the state values that are judged not get the optimal solution based on criterion at each stage, the number of states are obviously cut down. Because the state set of every stage have to be calculated and the number of states at later stage is influenced by the one at former stage, the states are reduced geometrically by this way and the combinatorial explosion can be avoided.
The criterion for judging in extended DP is as follows: Fig.2 Equivalent load curve and reliability indices Fig.3 The principle of extended DP 1) If Q < QA, the utility will select the peak-type IPP, and ƒÉA will be the minimum purchase price for the peak-type IPP;
2) If Q > QA and Q < QB, the utility will select the middle-type IPP. ƒÉA will be the maximum purchase price and ƒÉB will be the minimum purchase price for the middle-type IPP;
3) If Q > QB, the utility will select the base-type IPP, and ƒÉB will be the maximum purchase price for the base-type IPP. As shown in Fig.7 , the flow of the solution may be abstracted as follows:
Step 1: Estimate annual load duration curve for the target year; Step2: Set up limits for CO2 emissions at 16.0 GTon and 18.0 GTon respectively; Step3: Set up cases for three types of IPPs competitively bidding against one another. We assume 2 purchase prices for each type of IPP, for a total of 8 combinations; Step4 Determine the corresponding bidding conditions (energy limits) of the IPPs based on the optimization model for competing IPPs; Step5: Obtain the optimal generation plan of utility while considering IPPs; Step6: Calculate LOLP and EENS. If it is not possible to satisfy LOLPT and EENSr at the same time, add one gas turbine; Step7: Repeat Step 5 until the conditions are satisfied; Step8: Calculate minimum costs and record the optimal combination. Return to Step 3, change the conditions and repeat the calculation; Step9: Return to Step 2, change the limit of CO2 emission and repeat the same calculation;
Step 10: Compare the results and select the lowest cost. This is the coordinative generation expansion plan for the utility that guarantees profits to the IPPs under different C02 emission limits. 6. Application to a test power system This paper assumes a peak load of 15600MW demand of 88.8 TWh and a load factor of 65% in the target year, and uses an analytical function to simulate the annual load duration curve*. Table  2 shows the parameters for utility generation. Similarly, when the base-type IPPs bid with same sales prices, the utility can reduce its costs if the middle-type IPPs bid with lower sales prices. Such as the cost in Cases 3, 4 is lower than that in Cases 1, 2 respectively, and the costs in Case 7, 8 are lower than the corresponding costs in 5 and 6. Therefore, the cost of the utility can be reduced when the base-type IPP and middle-type IPPs bid with lower sales prices.
However, the rule is not applicable to the peak-type IPP. In the cases that the base-type 1PP and the middle-type IPP bidding with identical sales prices respectively, costs in Cases 1, 3, 5 and 7 are lower than the corresponding costs for Cases 2, 4, 6 and 8. This shows that the costs of utility can be reduced while the peak-type IPPs bidding with a higher sales prices. When peak-type IPPs bidding with cheaper prices, they are largely introduced by the utility such as shown in Cases 2, 4, 6 and 8. However, to ensure the reservation capacities, the gas turbines are added by the utility and make the costs increase, which are more than that in Cases 1, 3, 5 and 7.
From the above analyses, it was shown that the cost of utility can be reduced in case of the base-type IPPs and middle-type IPPs bidding with lower prices and the peak-type IPPs bidding with higher prices. Therefore, the lowest cost to the utility exists at the point that the sales prices of the base-type and middle-type IPPs are lowest and the one of the peak-type IPP is highest. The optimal plan is at Case 7, and three types of IPPs all get their profits at Case 7. Fig. 10 shows the simulation results for the generation mix of the utility that includes IPPs with emission limits of 18.0 GTon C02. The increase of base-type IPPs, LNGs and oil generators which have relatively higher C02 emission coefficients can be observed. When small quantity of peak-type IPPs is introduced by utility, the peak-type IPPs can not make profits. Therefore, even the bidding price of peak-type IPP is cheaper in Case 4, the peak-type IPP is not introduced by utility as compared with Case 3. Furthermore, because of that the increase of Oil generation makes the costs up, the costs in Case 4 is higher than the one in Case 3.The optimal plan is at Case 7, and three types of IPPs all get their profits. It can also be concluded that the total costs of utility can be reduced while the base-type IPPs and middle-type IPPs bidding with lower sales prices and the peak-type IPPs with higher sales prices.
Comparing the simulation results in Fig.9 and Fig. 10 for identical cases, it is clear that the cost under the lower C02 limit is higher than the cost under the higher C02 limit. Therefore, the total cost will be reduced if the limit on C02 emissions is raised. Regarding to the cost variation for C02 values, the trade-off between the two situations in Case 7 is (640.5-625.8)1(18-16)=7.35 Yen/ton.
In addition, the simulation results depend on the supposed conditions (such as supply of reservation capacities, initiate parameters, etc), and if the conditions change, the results will change. Also in the simulations, as the assumed parameters and conditions are used to demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed method, real data would be necessary for actual applications
Conclusions
There is a trend toward competition in power generation in the present-day electric market, and Japan is placing increased emphasis on environmental issues. To obtain a well-balanced generation expansion plan taking these various factors into account, this paper proposed a method to determine the coordinative generation expansion planning from the viewpoint of a utility company while considering IPPs. The feasibility of the proposed approach was demonstrated by using a test system. The scenario analyses of IPPs clarified that different types of IPP have different bidding conditions. From the simulation results for different C02 emission limits, we can draw the conclusions as follows: The introduction of IPPs would reduce the cost of the utility; and when the base-type IPPs and middle-type ]?Ps bidding with lower sales prices and the peak-type IPPs bidding with higher sales prices, the utility can obtain an optimal generation expansion plan with lower costs; If C02 emission limits are raised, the utility can obtain further cost savings.
The proposed approach can offer utility companies as reference for determining the coordinative generation expansion problem in the new, present-day environment.
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